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Friday, October 26, 1951

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn.

Listoe, Skjegstad Named
To Publications Board
SI BAST I AN 1SOLA KOLA—BAN KOLE, NIGERIAN student enrolled at MSTC, was greeted by MS representa
tives as he stepped off a bus in Moorhead Wednesday night after more than six weeks of travel from Lagos,
Nigeria. Shown from left to right are T. Edison Smith, dormitory director of Ballard hall, where the new
student is staying; Kola-Bankole; Duane Scribner, MiSTiC editor, and John M. Jenkins, dean of men. MiSTiC
photo by Chuck Olson.

Nigerian Student Kola-Bankole Arrives
From Lagos to Help Raise MS Enrollment
By EILEEN DONNAN
At 6:45 Wednesday evening MSTC
experienced a startling increase in en
rollment. The jump from 508 to 509
students is explained by the presence
of a new student on the campus, Mr.
Sebastian IsoLi Kola-Bankole. At the
time mentioned above Mr. Sebastian
arrived in Moorhead from Lagos, Ni
geria.
L. A. Williams, also of Logas, who
was to have accompanied "Kola," (as
he prefers to be called) was detained
because of passport trouble and will
arrive sometime in December.
Arrangements for Kola's attending
MSTC were made through a friend in
Chicago.
At MS Kola will take preparatory
work in engineering. He would like to
remain at school in the U. S. for at
least four years.
Kola, who says that this is the first

time that he has been more than 300
miles away from home, left Nigeria
September 9. From there he journeyed
around the west trip of Africa to
France, Spain, and then Portugal
During the trip he spent six weeks
on the "high seas."
Although at the time of his arrival
Kola had only spent two days in the
United States, he already seemed at
home in his new environment.
"My father?" he asked once during
the course of his first evening in Moor
head. "Oh, you mean my 'dad' 1"
(Further information contained in
this article was picked up in conver
sation with Kola and part of the wel
coming committee on the evening of
his arrival.)
Although in Nigeria a man can
have as many wives as he can sup
port Kola is still "single."
"The coming of civilization makes

Summer Improvements in Weld
MacLean, Dorms Cost $10,000
A total of more than $10,000 was
spent on improvements in MS build
ings during the summer.
More than $5,400 has been spent
on improvements in Weld hall, MS
music, science and industrial arts
building.
Electrical service was completely
checked during the summer and a
large portion rewired. The band office
ana piano studios have been sound
proofed with acoustical tile. The
switchboard for Weld stage has .been
remodeled and all outhside rooms
have been furnished with Venetian
blinds.
In MacLean hall, classroom and ad
ministration building, $4,000 has been
spent for improvements. Flourescent
lights were installed in the library
reading room and offices. The entrance
hall to the library has been improved
with acoustical tile. Southside rooms
have Venetian blinds.

Staff Chosen
For 'Playboy'
Richard Wicklund will act as as
sistant director of the freshman class
play, "Playboy of the Western World,"
which will be presented Monday and
Tuesday, November 19-20, in Weld
auditorium.
Committee chairmen for the play
are painting and construction — Ken
neth Garland and Duane Scribner;
special constructions — Roycq Sanner
and Vic Purcell; fireplace construction
— Yvonne McLean; hand props —
Betty Logan; properties and costumes
— Betty Holland and Shereen Eriekson; prompters — Betty Dieke and
Alice Brucklacher; publicity, pro
grams, and posters — Duane Scribner;
tickets and ushering — Joanne Hanson;
lights and sound — Kenneth Garland.

In the women's dorms approximate
ly 50 rooms have been redecorated
and more work is planned when funds
are available.
Partitions were moved at the camp
us high school to provide more ef
ficient classroom space.
Extensive repairs were made during
the summer in the water heating
plant.

it harder to keep 2 or 3 wives around,"
Kola says. "As the standard of living
becomes higher women become more
expensive."
The "share the man plan" in Ni
geria resulted more from a shortage
of men for husbands than from an in
ferior position of women in the
society. In fact, schools are co-educa
tional. Women doctors and other pro
fessional women are not uncommon.
In Nigeria everyone belongs to a
tribe. Kola's tribe is the Yoruba which
numbers about five million people.
Nigeria itself has a population of
thirty million people.
The average year around tempera
ture there is between 75 and 90 de
grees. (Kola has felt "cold" ever
since he got here.)
He hasn't been here long enough
to really have formed an opinion of
the American people, but everything
he has noticed so far, Kola says, has
made him wonder at "how America
has been able to surpass all the other
countries."
"In Cleveland", he explained, "you
can't see 10 people without seeing 300
cars."
Kola thinks that Americans should
know that Nigeria is "just a young
country coming up." He thought that
I should mention that it's principal
exports are cocoa, peanuts, linseed,
cotton, iron, gold, tin, coal, copper,
petroleum, and uranium.
For further information on Kola
see later editions of the MiSTiC.

Bruce Listoe and Kenneth Skjeg
stad have been named by the board
of publications to fill two vacancies
that existed on the board.
Listoe, a freshman, and Skjegstad,
a junior, were chosen from a list of
candidates recommended by the Stu
dent Commission. These vacancies
called for a student interested in jour
nalism and a student who would re
present the student body. The offices
were filled respectively by Listoe and
Skjegstad.
At the same meeting Joanne Hanson
was re-elected secretary of the board.
Members of the board of publica
tions are Miss Hanson, business man
ager of the MiSTiC; Dr. Joseph Kise
of the social studies department;
Duane Scribner, editor of the MiSTiC;

Choir t o Present
Haydn's Seasons'
MSTC's choir will present Joseph
Haydn's "The Seasons" as its 1951
fall oratorio Wednesday, Nov. 14, at
8:15 p. m. in Weld auditorium.
Music was written for James
Thomson's poem, in which each suc
cessive season of the year is portray
ed.
The program is a continuation of a
series started three years ago.
Margery Johnson, soprano; Williard
Snustad, bass; and Van Smith and
John Kittleson, tenors; will sing solo
parts in the oratorio.

Band Elects; Sets
Party Next Week
Gerry Christianson was elected
president of the MSTC band at a
meeting last week. Other officers elect
ed were Alex Stoffel, vice president;
and Mary Rumreich, secretary-trea
surer.
The band will hold a roller skating
party sometime next week.

Walter W. Seidenkranz, faculty ad
visor for the MiSTiC; T. Edison
Smith of the physical education de
partment; Mildred Straus, editor of
the Dragon year book; and Marlowe
Wegner of the industrial arts depart
ment.

Debaters Meet/
Discuss Plans
For Tourneys
Dragon debaters held their first
meeting of the year last Monday with
Allan G. Erickson, debate coach.
Experienced debaters present were
Arland Brusven, Ronald Burnett, and
Royce Sanner.
Also expected to be on the debate
roster are Roger Iwen, Mac Holbrook,
Eileen Donnan, Richard Rasmussen,
William Bosley, Milton Semdsrud,
Clayton Bakke, Mary Harwood, and
Cordelia Salberg.
These people will meet for practice
debates three times a week, Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays, at 4 p.
m. in room 202 MacLean. Anyone
who is interested in debate is wel
come to sit in on any practice ses
sion.
MS debaters will have their first
chance to test their cases at the St.
Cloud discussion and debate tourna
ment, January 16 and 17, 1952 at
St. Cloud STC.
The college discussion question this
year is, "How can we improve the
ethical and moral character of the
American people?" Three stages of the
question — the problem, solution, and
action — will be discussed.
The discussion question is timely
because of recent discoveries of gov
ernment corruption, sports scandals,
and communist investigations. With
such a background, it offers a wide
field of opportunity for pertinent dis
cussion.
MSTC should have at least two re
presentatives at the St. Cloud tourna
ment in discussion.

^WWVlf

Recreation Class, M-M Club Plan
Dancing / Sports for Fall Quarter
The recreation administration class,
Physical Education 410, in co-opera
tion with the Major-Minor physical
education club started intramural and
co-recreational activities this quarter.
•paztueSro uaoq aaeq suiea; qeqtooj
qanoj 'juauqredap pwnurexjtn out uj
Starting games were played last
Tuesday and Thursday nights (Check
the MiSTiC sport page for complete
coverage.)'
In the co-recreational department, a
swimming program was started Oct
ober 17. In addition to having swim
ming from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. last
Wednesday, the pool was open from
7:30 to 9:30 that evening.
On the same evening archery and
badminton programs were held in the
small and large gyms respectively.
Last night dancing was taught to
all
beginning students interested
enough to come. The girls reported
to the small gym while the boys oc
cupied Ballard Hall basement. Specta
tors were asked to remain away.
The Major-Minor club is made up
of majors and minors in physical edu
cation and minors in health and re
creation. The club sponsors various
co-recreational and intramural activi
ties throughout the year.
Last year the club bought numer

ous traveling trophies. The winning
team or individual's name is inscribed
on the trophies, on display in the
physical education building.
Names of the students in physical
education 410 who are responsible for
the co-recreational program are Archery-Marlys Bautz, Joyce Jones; Bad
minton-Lois Kjos, Mario Powers; danc
ing — Delores Anderson, Clayton
Bakke, Ivalene Elkins, Joan Foster;
Swimming — Hubert Anderson, Ida
Orud; touch football — Lloyd Carl
son, Dale Folger, Norber^ Gorman,
Charles Luna, John Nlasterson, Wil
liam Mazurek, Delmar Mollberg, Vic
Purcell, Harvey Stewart, Robert
Trandem; publicity — Ralph Crews,
Raymond Spencer, Gene Sullivan,
Donald Wheelhouse.

Education Discussed
A t Concentrics M e e t
Concentrics discussion group con
tinued its discussion of "Student Aims
in College" at a meeting last night.
The discussion was led by Delsie
Holmquist, chairman, lower divisions.
Meetings are held every Thursday
night in room 203, MacLean hall,
from 7:00-10:00 p. m.

MOST PEOPLE TELL THE TIME BY LOOKING AT their watches, and
the temperature by looking at their thermometers, but that's not necessary
at MSTC. The students just watch the center of the great circle for the
appearance of Duane Grier, college engineer.
When Grier is seen putting up snow fence, it's time for wintry weather,
with lots of low temperatures. Grier was pounding posts Tuesday, so dig
out the woolen underwear, scholars, it'U soon be cold.
Incidentally, it is thought that the object of the snow fence is to. aid in
keeping the street that forms the circle free of snow. Seems to me it would
be much simpler if the members of the faculty simplu forbade snow on the
campus. - Gordon Knauer (MiSTiC photo by Chuck Olson)

-as the editors see it-

Take a Deep Breath

Sixth Birthday Observed in Review
Of UN Failures, Victories, Goals
This week while the United Nations
is celebrating its sixth birthday we
are all concerned with its future suc
cess or failure as an organization for
world peace.
Many people believe the UN is fol
lowing tne League of Nations down
the road to failure.
The League collapsed after it fail
ed to stop Japanese and Italian ag
gressions prior to World War II. The
League's members were afraid of do
ing something unpopular. They didn't
want to set precedents which might
later be applied to them in future
situations. Thus the world shifted from
rule by law to rule by force.
UN opponents content many of these
tor the League's failure are

present in the UN. A few of these
came to light when the security coun
cil of the UN failed to enforce the
decision of the World Court on the
Iranian-British dispute.
Those who are willing to abandon
the UN as a failure forget that most
of the League's weaknesses are not
present in the United Nations.
One of the greatest weakness of the
League was that the United States did
not become a member. Our power
and influence were needed. Today
the United States is very active in all
phases of UN activities.
Another League weakness was that
the peaceloving nations were divided
and the aggressor knew this and acted
against them. The western powers in

W/iy No Picture? Friends
May Like to Remember You
Our frustrated Dragon staff has
quite an index of weak excuses from
some thoughtless Ed's and Co-ed s
who haven't had their pictures taken
for the annual. Most of these excuses
begin with, "I can't" or "I don t want
to." There is obviously an emphasis
on the ????.
In your own minds, review the
history of the annual for the purpose
of finding out the true idea behind
it and why this idea has survived in
spite of money problems and lazy
students.
One of our alumni was in the
library recently, fondling an obscure
edition of the annual. If one had in
terrupted him in his moment of
nostalgic pleasantry long enough to
ask, "Was it worth it?" he would have

told you why.
If you are one who considers an
onymity a virtue, let us remind you
that Ben Franklin was a wiser man
after admitting, "I was too proud of
the fact that I was modest."
If for no other reason, please think
of your fellow colleagues, who might
want to remember you.
—RNM

the UN are today united and strong.
Lastly, the League never took force
ful steps to prevent war. The UN has
acted in many cases to preserve peace.
A few of the notable accomplish
ments of the United Nations include
settling the dispute in the Holy Land,
ending the civil war in Indonesia, set
tling the Iranian-Russian dispute, set
tling the Trieste problem, and organ
izing the free people of the world to
ght aggression in Korea.
One of the main reasons for stand
ing by the UN is that the conference
tables of the UN are our last direct
contact with Iron Curtain countries.
If we settle our differences with the
Eastern bloc it will probably be
through the United Nations.
There are many problems left to
be solved. There are problems be
tween India and Pakistan. A plan for
disarmament must be drawn up and
agreed upon. An acceptable atom
control plan must be made. Finally,
the UN must bring the East and West
together.
The UN has shown encouraging
signs. It is up to us, the American
people, to stand beside UN as the
onlv hope for world peace.
-BL

Jewelers

The tuberculin testing programs and
mass X-ray surveys supplement each
other. And even though a students
tuberculin test is negative the X-ray
also picks up other chest diseases and
abnormalities, including some heart
defects.
Miss Lindquist believes that the
programs are of educational value in
that they make the public TB con
scious. She added that during the four
years that the units have come to
MSTC "the response has been very
good."
The value of the pre-X-ray testing
is that it tells who has been infected,
it tells whom to watch carefully, it
may lead to the source of infection.
The positive reactor is alerted so that
periodic X-ray examinations may be
carried on well into adult life, there
by giving added assurance that shoud
a destructive type of the disease ap
pear, it will be found later. .

Flowers for the Special Occasion

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
Harold M. Briggs — (1924)
Moorhead

Phone 3-1373

Optometrist

The
BLACKHAWK
Moorhead, Minnesota

510 Center Avenue
Eyes Examined

Sterling Silver

Glasses Fitted

Compliments

Evening by Appointment

Fine Jewelry

Dial 3-4581

Watches

Editor-in-chief
Associate editor
News Editor

By EILEEN DONNAN
"Janice, you've forgotten to take the
price tag off your scarf," I whispered
in Janice Leverson's ear one day early
this week. (I consider Janice a good
enough friend to be able to inform her
of little things like that.)
"This isn't a price tag," she an
swered.
"It," I found out, was only part of
a wholesale sales promotion campaign
waged by the health office in order
to persuade the student body to come
out for their chest X-rays, the followup of the tuberculin tests the week
before.
Flora Frick's health class under
took the tagging. Three dollars worth
of merchandise at the bookstore was
offered as a prize to the best promoter
by Miss Frick.
"It's surprising how many people
don't seem to know when the unit is
here," Evangiline Linquist, college
nurse, says. "Something like this calls
the fact to their atention."

Dr. M. J. Schoonover
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The Western
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NORTHERN
LIGHTS
Coach Fritz now really has a smile
on his face.
The Dragons looked like the FireEaters of the olden days when
they romped over Wahpeton.
Bierhaus and his boys are concoct
ing a deadly poison for the
Lumberjacks at Bcmidji, and
when the smoke is cleared away
it could be a Scarlet and White
victory.

Athletic Equipment
Teaching Materials
School Supplies
NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
Eighth Street & N. P. Ave. Fargo

LA CE

TWO

"A Part of every good meal"

Fairmont Foods Co.
Phone 3-1511

Moorhead, Minn.

"TSeadqucvit'en&fan

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Student Directories
Scotch Composition Books
Presto Personal Paper Punches
Chromatic Pitch Instrument — 13 keys
Nose Clips

Student Corporation
Bookstore
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.

MacLean Hall
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Schmoos, Knights Win First IM Games; Injuries Hinder Dragons
In Dash for Second Spot
Meet Last Night in Important Contest
The defending champion Schmoos
and the Black Knights scored victories
as intramural football got underway
on Memorial field Tuesday night. The
two were to meet last night in a game
that might decide the league title.
The Schmoos romped over the Bob
cats, 48-0. The powerful Schmoos
ended it early in the final period, the
game being halted because of the 45point lead rule.
Mac Dahl's pass to Carl Hedstrom
climaxed a 60-yard drive for the first
TD. After Jim Mittun had taken a pass
from Wilcox for another 60-yard gain,
Dahl went over on a running play for
another touchdown.
The Schmoos pushed across three
more six-pointers in the second period.
Dahl passed to Phi] Beadle for one.
Dahl to Hedstrom to Whifey Roysland
produced another. It was Wilcox to
Roysland again and the Schmoos led
at halftime, 30-0.
Dahl to Mittun to Hedstrom click
ed again for the Schmoos' sixth TD.
Wilcox intercepted a Bobcat pass and
went 45 yards to account for touch
down No. 7. The game ended in the
final canto on a Roysland to Wilcox
heave which gained 70 yards, and
John Weston's crew had its first vic
tory.
The Black Knights had more trouble
than they had bargained for in top
ping the Sniffers, 24-6. A pass play
from Lloyd Carlson to Hugh Schoephoerster to Larry Krabbenhoft put
the Knights in the lead in the first
period.
After a scoreless second quarter,
the Knights put over a pair of touch
down in the third. After Krabbenhoft
had set the first up with a 30-yard
punt return, Schoephoerster passed to
Bob Carlson for a six-pointer. Krab
benhoft passed to Phil Buhn for the
Knights' third score.
The Sniffers came back to score in
the fourth quarter, but the Knights
matched it. Richard Walvatne passed
to his brother, Elwin, for the Sniffer
score. The final Knight tally came on
a 90-yard passing circus from Lloyd
Carlson to Schoephoerster to Buhn.
Three more nights of play are on
schedule to decide the winner of the
intramural trophy, with games on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Tuesday—Sniffers vs Bobcats at 7.
Tomahawks vs Black Knights at at 8.
Schmoos vs Bombers at 9.
Thursday — Schmoos vs Tomahawks
at 7. Sniffers vs Bombers at 8. Bobcats

vs Black Knights at 9.
Tuesday, Nov. 6 — (the final night)
- Knights vs Bombers at 7. Schmoos
vs Sniffers at 8. Bobcats vs Toma
hawks at 9.
Captains of the five teams are Bob
Sands, heading the Bobcats; John Torgerson, of the Bombers; Dale Folger,
leading the Black Knights; John Kittleson, with the Sniffers; and John
Weston with the Schmoos.
Other players on the teams include
Black Knights — Hugh Schephoerster, Bob Carlson, Paul Brenk, Lloyd
Carlson, Bob Trandem, Don Peter
son, Harvey Henjum, Phil Buhn, Russ

Tall, and Dick Reski;
Sniffers — Lee Johnson, Tom Slaggerman, Ray Pallas, and Bob Volker;
Schmos — Bob Roysland, Jim Mit
tun, Vic Purcell, Carl Hedstrom, Jack
Wilcox, Bob Bennett, Keith Enger,
and Phil Beadle;
Bobcats — Howard Anderson, Bob
Howe, Ralph Marotzke, Duane Nansen, John McNellis, Edward Marck,
Bob Deutsch, Bob Sands, Karl Dyre,
and Ronald Anstrom;
Bombers — Charles Lima, Charles
Chase, Don Short, Kenneth Larson,
John Masterson, Sam Johnson, Ken
Johnson, and Dale Johnson.

Injuries will handicap the MS Dra
gons tonight as they attempt to gain
a possible second place tie in the
State college conference at Bemidji.
The Dragons will definitely not
have the services of Bill Mazurek,
halfback, who suffered another brain
concussion in the 40-6 rout of Wahpeton Science last Friday.
In addition, lineman Len Varriano
and second string quarterback Morrie
Miller may see only limited service
because of injuries in last week's
game.
A win for MS would leave a two
way tie between MS and Bemidji.

toilfaie&

Wops Brighten MS Outlook
B y RUSS TALL
thing to cheer about. And the tricky
"Break up the Schmoos."
Here's hoping the result of the T-formation employed by Jake will
The fine turnout at the last minute
be tough to solve.
Wahpeton Science game was a sign of
which boosted the setup to a six-team
Then there is the season finale with
things to come. That 40-6 score was
league must have been welcome news
like music, especially after the Dra Silo Tech. A lot of people, probably to the promoters of the intramural
gons had been rated only even with including the Bison, changed their
plan. It was a shot in the arm for the
minds about the North Dakota outfit
the Scientists and had actually been
future of the game. The stands were
last week. Floundering in the ruins
picked to lose by a local paper.
n't packed, but it was pretty cold to
Rightfully, last season's record of a losing season, the Bison had failed
be on the sidelines.
Basketball is definitely here now.
should have been burned, cremated to garner a first down against South
Dakota U, and it looked like they
But what a crash it has started out
and forgotten by now, but we couldn't
with. When All-Americans like Alex
help but be reminded that the 40- were set for the kill when they faced
point output almost doubled the highly-touted South Dakota at Brook Groza and Ralph Beard, who had be
come idols to Kentucky fans, become
production for all of last season! That's ings. '
But the Bison all of a sudden be
involved in the scandalous basketball
right. The Dragons scored only 25
points while compiling a 0-8 record came tough. They played to a 7-7 fix, that's news! Bad news.
tie that knocked State out of the lead
We had a look at Roy Domek's sage
in 1950-51.
prospects this week. Whitey Roys
But there is a rough road ahead in the North Central conference. And
land and Carl Hedstrom should have
for the Crimson and White. Coach from the reports, the South Dakotans
a great year and there'll be plenty of
Fritz Bierhaus' men must face tough were lucky to escape with a tie.
So the Bison are far from through.
competition for the varsity squad,'but
Bemidji Teachers this week, before
rest assured, Dragon fans, there won't
coming home for a pack of double They face North Dakota U this week,
then have an open date before the be any "point-shaving."
trouble in the inter-city race against
finals with MSTC. That rest while
The last fall-We hear there are
Concordia and NDAC.
wrestling enthusiasts on campus. As a
The Beavers can afford to throw the Dragons are struggling with Con
matter of fact, we hear there are
everything against MSTC. They top cordia will make it all the tougher
Wrestlers! How about it, bruisers, are
pled their bitter rival, Mankato, last for Bierhaus' men.
After the first night of intramural there enough of you for a grappling
week, and need this next one to take
ca
sole possession of second place in the play, the ll had already gone out to squad?
State College conference.
Then, come Nov. 3, there is the
struggle with the hated Fish from
Cobberville. There have been some
fine athletes "attracted" to Concordia
in the past years. And coach Jake
"We will have a stronger nucleus
for three years and Mollner a hardChristiansen's teams are always well- to build around and with some pro
driving guard.
coached.
mising new men we hope to improve
Domek said practice will consist of
Don Kerlin, the Dilworth star who our last season's record."
lengthy conditioning sessions and get
changed his mind about coming to
That was the opinion of Coach Roy
ting a look at the freshmen, until the
MSTC, is giving the Cobbers some
Domek as he opened MSTC basketball football players report.
practice this week.
The schedule is tentatively set at
Domek will have eight returning 18 games, with 3 dates left to be fill
lettermen, headed by Bob (Whitey)
ed. The Dragons open against the
Roysland and Carl Hedstrom. Roy
NDAC Bison Nov. 27.
sland led the scoring as a freshman
last year with 247 points in 24 games
from his guard position. Hedstrom is
For Your Vacation Needs
Brown, the glue-fingered end to count
a two-year veteran, playing guard
the second touchdown of the quarter.
Visit
and center.
Denny Beaumont, Wahpeton's ace
Vic Purcell, Jim Johnson, Orv Gran,
backfield man, intercepted a Dragon Jere Cooper, Keith Enger and Hugh
pass and dashed 65 yards for the only
Schoephoerster comprise the rest of
Science touchdown, breaking the the list of returnees.
chance of a shutout by the Dragons.
Keith Olson and Mac Dahl, who
Third quarter — Jere Cooper push played part of the 1950-51 season on
The Friendly Store"
ed his way over the last chalk fine
the varsity, are also being counted on
at their new location
on a quarterback sneak to run the to fill the gap left by the induction of
count to 26-6.
captain Ken Johnson and Frank MolMoorhead, Minnesota
Fourth quarter — Early in this lner. Johnson was a Dragon starter
Modern! New! Complete!
stanza, Cooper heaved the pigskin
again to Brown for Sonny's second
TD. Morben's kick from placement
was good.
Noesen, freshman scatback, thread
ed his way for 55 vards to pay dirt
for the final MS tally. Again Morben
Moorhead, Minnesota
SEE OUR
converted.

Mankato could make it a three way
• affair if they should beat Winona to
morrow.
Coach Fritz Bierhaus says the con
dition of the field tonight will be a
big factor in the outcome of the game.
Bemidji has the largest and heaviest
team in the conference and ' one of
the best backfields. The Beavers relv
mostly on power plays.
MS, working from the single wing
and the T-formations counts mostly
on its great speed. A wet field would
hinder breakaway runners like Ron
nie Noesen and Bills Finn while the
power smashes of Hub Hovland and
Jack Buckley, Bemidji stalwarte,
would be but slightly curbed.
Last year MS suffered a 20-0 set
back at the hands of the Beavers with
Hovland and Buckley instrumental in
the beating.
On the basis of comparative records
Bemidji is the favorite but Bierhaus
says that in view of the Dragons' ef
fort over
previously
undefeated
Wahpeton Science last week the game
tonight could go either way.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
WL
Pet
St Ootid
4-0 1.000
Bwnidg
2-1
.667
Mankato
1-2
.333
Moorhead
1-2
.333
Winona
0-3
.000
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For AH Photographic Needs
Across From
Frederick Martin Hotel
Phone 3-0487

Stronger Nucleus Brings Hope
Of Better Dragon BB Record

CITY BARBER
SHOP

40

26

OP
19
S2
33
59
36

SCHERLINGS

TO BUY
RENT
SELL
OR

Dragon, Wildcat Game One Sided;
Hapless Wahpeton Defeated 40-6
The MSTC Dragons sought out and
sank the Wahpeton Science Wildcats
to the point of near drowning when
they bested the Scientists, 40-6, in an
intersectional game at Wahpeton last
Friday.
Rolling up the largest number of
points and margin of win since before
the war, Coach Bierhaus emptied the
bench in trying to give his team ex
perience. The game resulted in a
badly mauled Wildcat team.
The Dragon backfield ran rough
shod over ariv hapless Scientists who
happened to be in the way. Quarter
back Jere Cooper scored once and
passed to Arnold Brown for two
touchdowns while Ronny Noesen ran
over the stripe for two more. Billy
Finn tallied another. Ralph Morben
booted four for six from placement, to
continue his fine extra-point record.
First quarter — on a 55-yard march
Noesen banged over from the three
yard line, giving MS the lead. Morben
converted.
Second quarter — diminutive Finn
ran into the end zone from the seven
yard line. Morben converted again
and the Dragons led, 14-0.
The Dragons began to move again
with Jere Cooper unwinding his
throwing arm in a pass to Arnold

TP
106
40

TRADE
ORDER A FARGO
FORUM
WANT AD
DIAL 7311

SUPPLY

OF EQUIPMENT
NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Watches — Jewelry — Diamonds

BEARING THE
WILSON LABEL

The City Hall is just across the street

DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM

SPORTLAND

Cld time every Tuesday Modern dancing every Saturday.
"It's a mark cf distinction to be seen at the Crystal"

Tonight!
HAL McINTYRE AND HIS RECORDING BAND

313 First Avenue South

Moorhead, Minnesota

Roller skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p. m. and every night at 7:30 at the Fargo Arena.
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Men Do Corny Work at Agsco
By OL' MAN
MSTC men take over Agsco Seed,
INC ... The big plant is south of
the school on lliffls
highway 10 ... I hang
around the place a lot and get to see
the collegians come and go ...
Like the other day, for instance
... Here is the wav uie day began—
A big old 1926 sedan (it belongs to
Puz Pallin) pulled into the Agsco
yard. A few seconds later six men
climbed the office stairs, got through
the door, and I heard the bell ringing as they punched the time clockit was eight a. m.
Then I watched the men go out to
the storeroom and go to six different
stations. There was Bill Jennings
climbing a ladder on his way up to
the top of the piled com sacks. Bill
is the piler—he keeps the sacks
straight and balanced ... At the bot
tom of the conveyer that takes the
com up to Bill is Augie Mueller, a
frosh from east Ballard—Augie de
trucks the com and shifts it to the
conveyor ...
There is Bill Adrianson at the sew
ing machine — he sews up the sacks
(Lf you ever get a hole in your pants,
see BilL He's pretty handy wtih that
sewing gadget) ...
Charley Mahan was at the bagger
—he was filling the sacks, trying to
keep them at 56 pounds ... Eddie
Raymond was pulling com out of the

drying bins and watching it head,
conveyor ridden, to the sheller ...
Ally Kellet was outside the building
getting the cribbed com ready for the
hopper .. . Jeny Kriesel was at the
inspection table throwing out wet and
rotten com ...
It got to be five p. m. and the men
took off for supper ... a couple of
them came back for another shift and
brought along Mac Holbrook, Don
Peterson, Red Gran, and Bob Carpen
ter, and Agsco, Inc. went on as be
fore ...
Then came the following day. I
checked on the men at school ... The
redheaded Gran fellow was snoozing
away in the lounge ... Kriesel, the

slim married guy from Dragon Ter
race was trying to keep awake over
in Dr. King's lab ...
Peterson's eyes were closed as he
sipped a cup of coffee in the center
. . . Ally Kellet took 30 minutes to
shave ... the Michigan Bills were
yawning in the cafeteria . .. Mac Hol
brook was sleeping over in the Nook
... Augie was racked out in an east
wing (Ballard) chair ... Charley was
going around saying, "nice day" ...
Carpenter was having a tough time
lifting that pencil to check your name
as you went into the mess hall ...
That night — most of the men were
back working again ... see you next
week, maybe.

FT A Discusses Class Discipline
director of professional divisions, ela
borated on its significant features.
Lunch was served. Members dis
cussed future plans of the organiza
tion. Emily Sigurdson sang a solo.

"Disciplise in the Class Room," a
movie, highlighted the Future Tea
chers of America meeting October 18
in the Student Center.
After the film, Glaydon Robbins,

Styles of tomorrow—today

Courteous

.

See "Red Shoes," now playing at
the Isis. It's a superb ballet and
drama in technicolor.
Read Ethel Waters' -autobiography,
"His Eye is on the Sparrow," which
is now on view in our library.
STORK DEPARTMENT
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Lucas are
the parents of a daughter, bom Oct
ober 18 at St. Ansgar.

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead
Drug Company
k

THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

MELBERG PRINTING CO. INC.
715 1st. Ave. So.

Photoengraving

Moorhead

Males

B y THE DUCHESS
Chivalry is not dead in MacLean
Castle,
The other tjlay I dropped my books
purposely five times. Five times a dif
ferent lad retrieved them for me with
only two fumbles on the play. One
freshman intercepted a slower senior
as he beat him to the floor.
The men of these halls passed the
door opening test one hundred per
cent. However, the ladies didn't do as
well in thanking them. Only nine out
of thirty managed a mumbled "thank
you.
Surprisingly, the older ladies (fac
ulty member) were not included in
this group of "thankers."
The girls here took the door open
ing without surprise so they must be
used to it.
Now I was only an innkeeper's
daughter until I met up with the
Duke, and I am still 50% bourgeois in
my tastes, so I'll recommend two
"Don't misses" which I think will
appeal to everyone.

Gateway

Waldon's
Clothing
04 Center Ave.

MS

Moorhead, Minn.

Dial 3-1391

CHESTERFIELD- LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
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